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This "inside man" is a 
• part ttme mascot 
by Virgil Petty 
as told to Carol vVells 
Technical Journalism SojJhomore 
22 
Can a gaudy) inanimate 1nascot 
arouse a college crowd? Now, a year 
after Iowa States own "Cy)) was born) 
a report from the "man within)) re-
assures us . .. 
"I THINK CY was a big factor in boosting the spirit 
of the students of Iowa State. H e had a double 
It gave the guys that were participating in the 
··.-::c;.·, .. ,. _ _.,.-~.uts a lift to know that people thought enough of 
to create a mascot such as Cy. And second, it 
school spirit out of the fans, and that is a 
ing to the guys who are trying to do their 
,,__,., .. "..,. .... .. nk that last year there was much more spirit 
in my previous two years at college." 
the human part of Cy, has been watch-
~-~-- -~.w:e ';,'~.\'I:~,Lt;;Jll body perk up to this 80? feet man-
ascot. The cardinal, a startling two-
. was 1954's Homecoming ex-
and felt body with gold sheep-
25 pounds with aluminum 
>'i"-~_\:::;:·:g~~l).·~1'-:J'.~ ::<qw~m::;"'!;:.:f;.O,~•qtrne for the wearer and a "real 
is a well built bird, 
the clays of fairly 
i~,~~$h~if.:t:;S;J:<~~v·ect shirt and jeans, 
I can wear a 
le when the 
stuffy in 
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usually call Cy a rooster or chicken and get a charge 
from calling out "Hey Chicken, can you lay any 
eggs?" They'd like Cy to do anything from crowing, 
to flying atop a flag pole and sitting there. 
"I might try to crow, but no flag pole for me!" says 
Virg. "The kids that are about ready to start school 
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Virgil Petty, the man within Cy 
are the ones that are completely astonished by Cy. 
They question whether or not the thing is really alive. 
I'd like to have a camera and catch some of their 
expressions. It seems to thrill them when I take their 
hands and walk along with them." 
Of the adults, women are most curious and im-
pressed with the bird. Most all within hearing range 
of Virg comment on how pretty Cy is. 
"The men, as usual, don't say much!" 
Realizing that being Cy is a big responsibility, 
· virg confesses, "One of my main faults inside the 
bird is that I get so interested in the football game 
or whatever it might be that I forget to move, and 
this blocks the view of people sitting in the lower 
seats." 
Virg played football, baseball, basketball and ran 
in track in high school. He was on the varsity basket-
ball squad his sophomore year at Iowa State, so he 
is keenly interested in sports. "However, I try not to 
stay in one place too long, even if Iowa State is on 
a touchdown drive." 
Iowa State students can be indebted to George 
Grooms, the Ames artist who designed Cy on short 
order and did all the sewing by hand. He also de-
signed the Kansas University Jayhawk. 
The man that's closest to Cy, the man within, 
agrees new coaches, new teams all give reason for re-
newed spirit, and when Cy struts to the football games 
this fall, student enthusiasm goes right along with 
him. 
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